In The News
Thursday, October 27, 2011

» State: Don't allow study to influence flu-shot decision (University of Arizona's Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Health) 10/27/2011 Arizona Daily Star

» Tucson Fire: 2 injured in crash on east side 10/27/2011 Arizona Daily Star

» News & Notes Recruiting association hosting job fair today (University of Arizona Medical Center) 10/27/2011 Arizona Daily Star

» If someone you know needs mental-health help, Tucson has resources (University of Arizona Medical Center-South Campus) 10/27/2011 Arizona Daily Star

» Why discourage routine prostate cancer PSA test? (Dr. Richard Ablin) 10/27/2011 KDVR-TV WDAF-TV WITI-TV WTKR-TV

» UA President Fields Tucson's Questions (University of Arizona Medical Center in Tucson) 10/26/2011 Arizona Public Media

» UA Rural Health Center Gets New Director 10/25/2011 Arizona Public Media

» Heart lecture focuses on surgery, robotics (Dr. Robert Poston, professor and chief of the Division of Cardiovascular and Thoracic Surgery at the University of Arizona Department of Surgery) 10/25/2011 Green Valley News